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PART-A

Select the most appropriate option from those given in the brackets :

1. In which approach the whole curriculum is spread over a number of years ?

a) Unitapproach b) Logicalapproach

c) Concentric approach d) Topic approach

2. The preparation and distribution of audio files to the computers of subscribed
user is known as

a) Telecasting b) Podcasting

c) Video casting d) Audio casting

3. Who is the pioneer of e-iearning ?

a) JornBarger b) JosepfrSchwab

c) Yang and Filo d) Bernard Luskin

4. A curriculum that builds connections between various subjects and reflects
on real-world situations is

a) Activity centered curriculum b) Integrated curriculum

c) Child centered curriculum d) Differentiated curriculum

5. A discussion 0r informational site on World Wide Web consisting of discrete
entries displayed in chronological order is

a) Blog b) Youtube resources
c) Animations d) m-learning. (Sx1=sMarks)
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PART-B

Answer all questions in a sentence or two :

6. What is competency based curriculum ?

7. Suggest any two placgs for field trip to dpvelop Vocational skills. among .

commerce students.

8. Define research.

9. Point out two film clippings that can be used to teach topics in business studies.

10. Name anytwo research journals in commerce.

PART-C

Answerall questions in a paragraph .

(5x1=5 Marks)

1'1. What does the sociological foundation of curriculum emphasizes.?

12. Howmleamingenhancescollaboration in learning in HigherSecondaryCommerce
classrooms ?

:13. Mention the role of commerce teacher as a researcher'

1 4. Explain the role of commerce library in developing the creativity of the students.

15. Point out the ways in which we can ensure democratic principlesthrough the 
-

functioning of co-mmerce club. (5x2= 10 Marks)

PART_ D

Answer any four questions in a one and half page.

16. Briefly explain the principles of curriculum construction in commerce'

17. How recent'iesearch findings influence pedagogical aspects of commerce
subjects ?

18. What is Learning Management System ? What are its merits and demerits ?

'19. Describe the educational values achieved while organizing a school bank.

20. lllustrate the use of lT enabled resources in learning commerce subjects.

21. Explain the features of e-learning. Distinguish between synchronous and
. asynchronousmethods of e-lear-ninO 

_ = 
(5x4=20 Marks)

Answer any one question in a three pages.

22. Deline curriculum. Explain the recommendations ol KCF (2007) and its
relevance in vocational education.

23. 'Community based learning brings together the comrnunity with academic
learning through various types of instructional strategies" Elucidate this
statement with suitable examples. (1x10= 10 Marks)


